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exo^eq^J l^ oifc corre.^od||V|)re- 

aenta bill for payment now, and he 
will find that every dollar of our 
venue, outside of tfe- $130,006 which 
is annually eenfcfle ^England, goes out 
aa fast as it ii collected to pay officiai
salnr tes ft nd to dfoehftrg* tomporwy |tey««d............. ..............

—jr*j22£S£&£r ^agjags'ffi.enquires whatia: Confederation ? ts bj^nognteteiw» _, ■--p 1; strikes made in tie sïîfiï districts Wr He-
of a small minority in this Colony » br<>ft<t «<"* « tf W *> *>« <* <“»«“*« f

who do not think "IT possible, to. im^ had referred to auch-Oolomal records , ^ ^ eitito aade previously;
Drove'by change, he is evidently no as are open forpuMiO inspection, be- k hopes, and induced per-
J Tn fact we take fore aseertitig that <‘ we are lees em- eonB df meats and toll ability to asiiat ln *1
believer in refoJ“- „ ant:„n.ted foe- barraesed than we were five years ago thorough investigation of that district 
him to begone of those antigu^ by a reduction of the Civil list of $90,. paittoatars tifthe"discovery are s. follow*-
sils who have vegetated ^ P** 000,” be would probably have shrank Thompson and Peterson went ont to Wolf
of the C^ony Since the glorious Old olaimiDgi L behalf of his clients, Creek last April, to bottom what i. corn-
days of Hudson Bay regime, one of lro >». ’ monly called a pot-hole itt the creek, in
that class who have rigidly opposed » reduction which he might easily have ^ ^ Iabofj M they
any attempt at progress since the first found out bad n0t been made* Bvery might have known beforehand, they found 
foliation Pof the Colony. But our one in the Colony knows the extent natblng- Their attention was then directed 
corrasDondent aeodrding to hie own of the redactions in the Civil list, and t0 the banks of the stream, in which they 

P „ ,. , „ lavcrn tnan nf a moment's consideration will show fonn(j a prospect which indnoed them to
seconnt of himself, is » thBt the fignres $90,000 are entirely bring in a ditch froto jn adjacent lake, and
sense and substance; right, glad are Keithsr the press of this by tie water thus obtained, the, washed
We to see such sn ane inquiring; it ® „ advocatea 0f Confed_ fifteen days without any particnlar result ;
may be pblsiMésvèii’iB.‘th« hteVénth 7 , d tbat but in the last of tbe ground, aboet six feet
yew of his vegetation in the Colony, «ration ever attempt to deny• they got $93 in coarse gold, the
that he may learn somethin* < We agriculture, stock raising the lumber largeet pieoe weîgbing dT6r *27. Whether 
can hardly tell whether‘Self-Belianoe' trade, flour manufacture, &c., are <m ^ hBT6gtrnok a fead of coarse gold run- 
tAfrea nn the nnn really as an oppb- the increase ; on the contrary, tney ning int0 tbe bank, or simply found a rich 

• . -fPr.nnfLeration or as a eham- bring forward Ihia very increase as an epot common in coarse gold deposits, ean
” , .. Ortvemor and Government evidence of the vitality of the Colony, not be answered before next spring, when a

pu» of the Governor and Government. ^ cfc 8nd enduranoe of hydraulic, which these partie, have deter-
to whom be wishes to g've^a JP J> ^ Jho> in Bpite of the disad- mined to put bp,in time for the wet season,
he is however, one of those favored P P and mis- will have an opportunity to test Should it
few who believe implicitly in the in- vantages o mana<zed to pro- be successful, abundance of water can be
fallibility of the Civil .List, We wish government, jj brought in from adjacent lakes atno very
that the public of this Colony had gress. Foil well « . great outlay, and we aaay hope next spring
reativ reason for a similar faith. There, farmers know from historic* P “ t0 eee B „ew era in mining inaugurated in 

however one broad fallacy into «nee that the apathy, carelessness, 0Dr neighborhood. Prompted toy the best 
... «aBif Reliance” in common with indifference and Want of energy of one motivM the good of the country, a party of

mah, backed though he be by most meo of means and pluck, are fitting up an 
other opponents of for9 ’ant. honorable officials, Will not ;iong keep expedition for three weeks exploring at
fallen; be seems to ak Jgf*.. back a country which has such natural Wolf Creek, asd they take with them die 
od. that those who,, desire to Avantagea as our own; the people necessary tools and prévision, to enable them
Colony join the Confederacy, are oare «V. _ — ha¥e ^ - oi, t0 work, wbito they intend doing in earnest,
less andlittfcfferent about the terms mast soon „ P, th They will probably leave t% morrow mom-
.„d condition, a-d.r whi.h ». it. W ■“..*» ■? i.,.Ld «b.p. ».« ,»d ««.pi. »,
join—that thfi —« emphati- ooMtoy,-.UPoraittoul 0»W.«.

“Ltiw Those who are earnest in tlon. Our> eorreependent might be
<»lly deD7* -^6i2*.h. Cm. arow io right WMé itfc» that Great Britain

WMlth hud imporbaoee as a member will make a rjtttroad from the Atlan-
o£ the Dominion,, will uaWr lend Üo to the P^ WÎth‘n tW°^nrieotion 
themseiVes to policy Would Mch jt work will hnl, be in connection

British Odïùmt)l* to tie with the Imperial policy of extending
the Dominion. There is one thing 
connected with the existing Govern- 
meut upon Which our correspondent, 
who desires to wait two or three years 
whilst things have time to reeover, 
ought to have been posted by bis of
ficial friends. The time allowed by 
the Secretary of. State for the at’jnst- 
ment of the system of Government of 
the United Gotoolee baa long since ex
pired. Three years ago Mr Seymour 
enjoyed the reputation of being 
thoroughly capable’of remodelling the 
Government ; upon the Union, he 
sent ont h^ré with certain general in
structions. Had the spirit of those 
instructions been carried out, not only 
would the whole Government staff 
have been reduced more than a year 
ago, but the Imperial Government 
would have been inform by the 
Colpnial Government, that the 

vern- g,ty for a Governor drawing a high 
salary did not exist, and the reduc
tion of bis salary by more than one- 
halt would, have been recommended.
It was thought that Gov. Seymour 

ig at present but Will could leemplete 4he work allotted to 
tbfl effect of the unib^; him and return to England, making 

* ‘ top Munde of ^ay for a Governor with a salary 
oommenenyate to the position of the 
Colony,0W^thin a year and a half from 
the Union ; and this is theGovernor .apd

u M
Free Trade.Tblxobaph.—Owing to t|e fine being 

dowk'ibètwèêü this city audTilô, w have 
been unable to receive onr expected dee- 
latobee relative to the proceeding, of the

The Recent Gold Discovery,

In order to ascertain thto value of the dis
covery Wade » few day. since by Thomp- 
sen and Peterson on Wolf Creek, fceech 
River, we have exfeaied enr 4nqiiri«8

i ; ♦ <dbt Ettkltl Sritialj (6 -'SMCfAL TO THE 0
Editob Colonist How does it happen 

Convention. The line, we anderstand, is that as soon as one leaves the City of Vic.

Absizxs.—A Oonrt of Assize wilf be held M prevalent in tbe former one mile 
at Yalaon tjre tgth prox. before Hit'Bord- 0[ the Colony ceases to be beard 1
•hip ih*f JaAile Begbie. Tbe feCt may be. aeooonted for by anoth er
"T^riiBip "ETI6n left Rpyat Bonds yester
day, for Port ÿowneend, in order to fill op
the complemeDt6lbBrcre»L^^_

AND CHBOMICLB. re-

^ Bühlvtoton, Y' 
turns from all but

Saturday, September 19, 1868

«Amongst a free people sell-reliance Is a virtue, l>nt 
contemptible subaervlency Is a mean habit.”—aerncedl. Rogers a majority

Chioaoo, Sept.
contains an article f, : 1 J
either to come oat n
as the other member] 
done, or leave the C] 
would possess no 
except for the info] 
prompted from the 

AueosTA, Sept 5-] 
cratic mass meeting 
Gen. Wright and d 
It is believed their n 
all the objections] 
Legislature, and pr] 
will be expelled. 1 
Democrats can do 
the Legislature.

Atlanta, Sept a 
a resolution that pa 
highest number of 1 
Shall be declared ml 

New Orleans, S] 
Mulatto Senator n 
Senate yesterday cl 
this city with manfl 
position to mnrder 
opinions and the cd 
warned them to ] 
that the next outra 
be the signal for thj 
tion which they has 
signal which would 
to be applied to tn 
ceased to be a virt 
be reduced to - asn 
Democratic party tl 
to take the matter 
they propose to ha] 
to conquer peace.

Chicago, Sept, 
steamer HippocanJ 
harbor, Michigan, | 
this port, 
shore, fifty or sixtj 
ed, none escaped 
from.

te

fact;-tbit the agriculturists are prosperous, 
the •ommeroial classes not so ; therefore, the 
former ere centeot, tbe letter more or less 
discontent Tbe farmer bee plenty to do, 
tbe whole of bis time can be profitably 
ployed. The man of business has little to 
do, cannot fill up his idle boars so advan
tageously, and therefore be talks to bis neigh
bor at tbe ^oor, of doll times and so forth, 
blames everything end everybody as tbe 
cause, and grumbles as a matter of course. 
The city possessing a concentrated popula
tion, its growls are coooentrated also, and 
therefore loud and plainly heard. Did it 
ever occur to the citizens that the people 
make the country—that the prosperity of 
tbe country mast depend upon tbe inhabitants 
thereof t They mast rely upon themselves 
end not eaM upon the Gods for assistance. 
The Gods help those most Who help them
selves! If any means can be devised to 
make the citizens of Vietoria as prospérons 
as the farmers and give them sufficient to do 
to occupy their time,* then tbe one would 
possibly, though improbably, be as content 
and quiet as the other. Let it be here re- 
•marked that the popple of Victoria most 
begin to realize the fact, that they are oow 
but a portion of a large country ; they must 
Cease to remember that Victoria was, in the 
days of its isolation, nearly the whole coun
try, end they must recollect that the cost of 
Goverouieot mast be greater now, and the 
officers more numerous than when Vancou
ver Island possessed free trade and free insti- 
lotions, sod was a smell and indepeodaot 
Colony. The complaints urged at that time 
most not be banded down like heir-looms, 
bat having entered upon a new phase of 
existence, those most be laid aside and such 
remedies as may benefit the present state of 
things aongbt for, discovered aod made use 
of. Among those remedies, there is one 
probably more powerful than others, viz, 
Free Trade in Vancouoer Island, in all tuck 
articlei a* are not produced in the country. 
By this means the advantages and prosperity 
of the agriculturist would not only not be in
jured, but actually increased, because Iree 
trade being established, a barge and more 
prosperqne population would inhabit the 
cities which they would have to supply with 
iroyisions, Set. Of the benefit that would 
accrue to Victoria under each a condition, it 
is hardly necessary to write a sentence. 
With the Americans to the nbrtb and to the- 
eonth of ns, trade would be enormously in
creased to the injury of none, but to the 
benefit of a large number. Once again car 
wharves would be a eoene of activity, ships 
vis;t ns more frequently, steamboats would 
have every inducement to come, and soon 
there would be a change from tbe present 
cry of misery to that of happiness, which 
would at once induce an immigration to oar 
shores instead of the one which now repels it. 
1 however, for one, do not believe even 
Victoria to be in the bad state that the 
growlers would make ns and tbe world be
lieve. She bas passed her worst days and

Itap-

one

gupr—ecwirt. » * '
(Before Chief Ju.tlce Needham.)

Monday, Sept 14th, 1868.'
In the matter of Allred Dtideié—The- pris

oner wkd indicted at the last Assizes for ent- 
tiog and wounding the prosecutor. / >

The Jury found the [prisoner ‘guilty of 
entting without intent.’

Mr Ring, uonnael for the prisoner, now 
applied to have the prisoner discharged on 
the groped that this finding amounted to 
not guilty. He urged that tbe Court could 
only look et the words of tbe verdict, and 
could not now by inference add the word 
‘unlawfully’which is essential to make the

etn*i
. The

finding of the jury equivalent to guilty 5 
citing 2 Haw o 47, Huggins case, 2n Ld 
Raymond, Rasa on crimes v 1 p 547, argued 
before the 12 judges in Sergeant’s Ion, where 
they unanimously say: ‘we cannot take 
things by inference, we cannot intend, nor 
infer them, we mast jadge of facts, and not 
from evidence of facts. Mr Ring contended, 
that to justify tbe fmprieontnent of the accus
ed, the word ‘unlawfully’ must be implied 
but the oonrt baa not the power or right to 
do so ; because in criminal cases tbe verdict 
cannot be amended, Com Dig v 1 591, and 
snob inference would be a substantial amend
ment ; that tbe intention was a fact to be 
collected by the Jury from tbe facts proved, 
and their verdict in this case negatived al| 
evil intention ; that crimes consist wholly in 
'intention; that intent and act rbaetconcur 
to make a man guilty ; that in order justly 
and Oalmly to decide this question, the 
Court ought tn consider itself sitting in banco, 
having nothing before its consideration but 
the legal effect of the naked words of the 
verdict. Mr Riog urged that it was tar more 
important to public freedom that a guilty 
man (if tbe accused were snob) should es
cape, than that constitutional principles 
should be Invaded by the judge, usurping tbe 
fonctions of the jury, by finding on tbe ques
tion of intent, which here was purely and 
exeinaively ifor the jury atone, to decide.

The Attorney General briefly replied, re
ferring to tfle Judge’s charge, aod what took 
place between the jpry in,Court, and claimed 
that from a view of tbe whole, the word ‘un
lawfully’ might be inferred.

Mr Blog protested against sthy reference 
to extrinsic matters. The simple question 
being, whet was tbe legal meaning of the

I I rI

The Aqbicdltübal ExHtarriON.-The Exe
cutive has wisely and generously tendered 
the ose of the Government vessel to carry 
produce and articles Intended fly the ’Settlers 
of the agricnltnral districts for exhibition,at 
the forthcoming show, together with the 
exhibitors themselves" free of charge, both to 
end from the City. No doubt it ’ will be e 
stimulus to invite a hearty emulation 
amongst onr rural dwellers to pot in a 
still more respectabto appearance. At 
* meeting held yesterday afternpon, it 
*as resolved to accept the liberal offer of J 
P Davies, viz, the gratuitous use of his cattfo 
sale yard and adjoining lets on Fort street ; 
a sum of *30 as special prize ; and also the 
banding over to the Society of any fees which 
may accrue to him at tbe exhibition* * It wotde recorded by the Regmtsar ; that could 
will thus be seen that a change in the loca- be only collected from the words themselves, 
tion of tbe show has been made-thus, with The Court, however, adhered to its former 
a view to provide against contingency in ease decision, which, it will be recollected, was 
of wet weather. We have to state, more- adverse t? a similar application made by Mr 
ever, that additional prizes will be offered, before sentence, but gave Mr Rmg
and in a few days a new bill of same wilt be “ove upon the same point, which
published, and the ever considerate public he availed himself of to-day. 
will, it is expected, be called upon to make 
an additional contribution. Victoria must 
not be behind its sister towns in the snceese 
of its agricultural exhibition.

■ 1 sai

band over 
d«ut M* by «b. Dômi.10, F.rU« 
meat without previous provision for 
suoh rights and privileges. ■ se [■ British 
Cdlmnble may fairly *xp*>t, 
made. 'Others thlere are who, when 

’ they deem it to their individual inter
est to fall ihto toe "Imperil policy of 
extending the Dominion to the Pacific, 
may very probably be perfectly willing 
to allow Confederation to be consum
mated at any price. The very Gov
ernor and members of the Govern- 
ment, for whom our correspondent 
claims asetetiwee, are sileet now when 
terms ean be made; hereafter when the 
Imperial Parliament have determined 
open carrying out the Confederation 
policy to ita fullest èittéht, can we ex- 
pçot any more energy or activity on 
the part of our Executive than we 
hâve hitherto experienced? It U not 
more likely that they will at onoe fall
into the views trf the Imperial Govern- 
ment thinking of their own personal 
interests which may then be advanced 
by their ready acquiescence? Those 
also who Bdveoate deW/ and who
wUl dp Lhottoçig."»t "K™2tû£M
wait and see
are really playing into VH
these who wish for Confederation» 
without forms ; not so, the «ra*<bat> 
ynd out opponents of Confederation, 
these latter are at least open in their 
sentiments it they are somewhat slow 
in their movements; from them we may 
hope for some eaergetio opposition 
Whioh will at least obtain wtooariffg, 
and their opposition will pbfoiWÿ pfo» 
pute for ùs some terms aWd1 conditions 
Which those in favor of the movement 
might be induced to forego. But in 
elder to throw oold water upon Oon. 
federation, our corresppqdent takes 
upon himself to defend tine Gpvern- 
jneetj and to exalt; the financial 
tion of the Colony. Let >

Southampton, 9 
among the shippini 
The damage is ana 

London, Sept a 
eiders that the non] 
bama Claims is nd 
•She has been alwd 
dispute and retard 
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night. The meet] 
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tbe police finally 
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her of persons we 
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The Times off 
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•Rome, Sept 8d 
ed his letters of I 
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Probate Coerl.
(Before Chief Jnitioe « eedham. J

Monday, 14th Sept, 1868.
On an application made for Probate of the 

will of Butler, late of tbe firm of Charity & 
Butler, by the widow, Mr Bishop drew bia 
Lordship’s attention to the foot that no- 
authorized pereooe were in the habit of doing 
the work of profowtonal men. Hie Lordship 
Stated that nothing appeared to that efleot 
in the case before him, but on looking into 
the papers, he refused probate of the will, as 
it was imperfect in form, and ordered that 
tbe widow should be at liberty to take ont 
administration, and- kt tim same time be 
took the opportunity of pointing out that 
Wills add other legal : documents : drawn by 
incompetent personafneqnently failed in their 
affect, and that he-wished it kndwnrtbat no. 
authorised persons anting as 'solieitote aud 
attorneys, rattoefed tiUEHtselVEBliable to severe 
penalties. • ______________

gradually prosperity will come on. 
pears to me that the growls against every*, 
thing that is, or was, or is to be, are at 
least fomented for the purpose of making 
people dissatisfied, aod then a sufficient 
degree of despondency having been obtained# 
to give them, in their state pf dejection, a 
straw to save them from drowning, viz,Con
federation. Let the people throw off this 
iodoced despondency, and set to work with 
clear beada and unbiassed minds to find oint 
what it ie they really do want—what will 
enable them to make money—and get he 
Government to’ carry out their wishes. That 
free trade in Vancouver Island, under the 
conditions nàtned, can be had, thereto; but 
little doubt. The official mein here of the 
Legislative Council have already more than 
once declared themselves in its favor; the 
people of Westminster are not avetae to it. 
The Inhabitants of the Upper Country would 
•apport it ! Who would be aguldet lit II 
there be ao many in favor of each’ a system, 
there moat be some good in it; which at leash 
is worthy of enquiry. Aotion is necessary. 
Would it hot be wiae for the people of Vic
toria? who favor the project and whom it 
wonlff advantage, to tew a society for lb* 
purpose of :jet|ing auto a. eyetem carried 
cat,Now ia the t«c. For 
lion to tocptoP lUhopo it may not at Ms* 
this wp(k mast be done ahfl obUiùêd before
hand. LeT niméPÎÜihi hofo fifo tad* 
whleh admitted and demand its eoatinoanee 
afterwards. If ©onfederitiee should nnbap» 
pity happen before its ieangaration it wtil b* 
too lata too acquire it afterwards; Vietoria 
wiil be,injured and foe formera in Vaqpt^yar 
island rntoed—let town and eonotry then at 
oooe and fot oooe npite and endeavor to get 
fob: eyetem carried ont under each teriitt and 
oonditioDB that they may deem meet. With 
or witheot Confederation it will M equally 

11 ; „ B* : beneficial—bat rather'heel trade (hen
N B—Would not toe JPoriernppfa de wall ^jératioh ; f '-‘i; !

neoes-
Bad Stbxbt Crowing.—On a previous oc

casion attention was called to the inconveni
ence sofierred by tbe public from the street 
crossing at the intersection of Johnson and 
Dooglas streets. Our remarks, it appears, 
have only had the effect of turning incon. 
vehieooe into danger, and this trifling wijb 
public rights by those in authority can be 
no longer tolerated. The orcssing now 
spoken of forma the thorooghfare to and from 
five cberehae ol those io tbe city, and jet fo 
remedy the moonveoience caused by puuiog 
down the street m«to economy has . been 

Government for whom “ ope of fienae praoli8ed- A strong plank and a very weak 
and enbatanoe ” asks fair play and as- one have been placed aide by side from the 
si Stance instead of censure and oppo- level of the streettothe sidewalk, which 
aition. When - the publie press ol a together make a perfect trap, and od Snaday 
cblbny foe that a GbVerPOr préféra night last espeolally, being dark, several&Q, W <M oôinfort to tb« good ™y W«WW. ..-.pd b, .0. »,«, 
; Î* , . -Lao th«r ««« ««, chance. Of course no one is responsable ;of tho people, Old wbeo the,»., oot w

oply an utter indifference to the in- ç. fathers will find to their cost that they 
teroats of the Colony, bat more a 
neglect ot those instructions which, if 
properly carried out, might have ad
vanced the Colony beyond measure ; 

dial pdsi- and when they foe members of tbs
r— „ ________ -, - —j'j g ! » ! Government neither proposing nor
ihe lew tocts m pat:fortoby“Selfo sflggsetlng rednotions and amalgama- 
Relianee’' ; be asks whether are “be- yrjhfoh they know to be expe*.
lievein our heart that ‘ bttt
one jot mwe fioaneially .fmlielfoeied e*ring themselves trouble, and keep- 
than toe was some1, five years iag the Governor in ignorance of tbe 
ago ?” An editorial heart le verUy feedings and wishes of the people, then 
somewhat ot » novelty and the indeed they will be false to their truets 
belief that it might entertain in and recreant of their duty, if they 
opposition to facts would be Very im- bestow praise where cenanre is doe, 
material. Vive years ago pabiio 
works of some magnitude were going

Apple Culture.

Editob Colonist,—I see some remarks on 
the enltore of the apple, by Mr H Mitebell 
and they strike me ss extremely vatnabto.’se 
well ah opportune. Iwasa grower of eppfcaj 
In-NSW Hampshire, asd -WonU-dHte tosay 
that'the viodè blow on ihia Island as welltos 
io "New ’England t or Denmark. We: owe 
planted a whole row bl apflei .trees without 
stak.og them, oadi tost", foot Irait * for many 
years after they were wSU gtown. The ttses 
were shaky; the «awe «et roooing down *oU 
wo cnt tha uips ali off and re-grafted them, 
*snd" daring the timentho new tope were 
grewiog. tbe roote hud time to elter deeply. 
Doubtless apples thavdo -well there, do not 
•tr* well oil the Pecifio Ooast, and maoy do] 
well here that would not there. Without a 
doubt, a large addition will yet, in time, be 
mode to Mr MiteheU’e list.

are responsible. _________
j The eteamshipe Active sod G 8 Wright 
left for Portland1 yesterday morning at 11 

i o’clock. • Tbe Active had * number of pas-
■ W*” i ,he? SHr, ‘b0“ .^i:.fhe
tomili-s who had been for sometime vtsiting 
‘We town returning nome. Tbe G S Wright 
bad twelve passengers from the Sound on 
their waj to Portlaod.

- Admibaltt Godot.—lo Be -hip-EUea-ilo 
thto ease i tifo Judge wiM consider tfle. qnee- 
tion, whether production ol an otigiael bond 
is oeceseary tor tite<b4de!*t it «• h»;«tittod 
to the baton e ef proceeds in ooorL 
ship Monets. The question as to Coots Was 
arranged outside....................... »

Police Ooust:—Wm Hamilton under re
mand for some dajs lor petty farow sod 
being a loeptoioos èbaraèter. was yeiierd 
sentenced to three months imprisonmeat.

lo Re

Tas Sohoones Sueprise.—This coaster

« ». m o»-r> Èts^SSSt^S
dent point to any now ? Five yours B geaeiei cargo of floor, provisions, *o. 
ago there were fonde in the pabiio
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